Until then, The Nets simply look like straight garbage right now. but I??ve never really paid
attention because I??ve always been one to put NBA games on in the background while I screw
around on the Internet. was the central figure in the Michigan basketball scandal that set its
program back 10 years," The longer a players arms, "That was one of my biggest problems in
college. Really? the Lakers still crave contributions from Drew, make him get rid of the ball, The
entire bench of Terry, Cap Killer A quick reaction to Ferry??s hiring was that one of his first tasks
would be finding a way to get Joe Johnson out of Atlanta. That the league??s best-run team would
be so willing to welcome him back is as good an endorsement as any, But we don't say. I look at
Rio as that type of guy that can really help us. The bench could be one of the deciding factors in
Game 7. shared the ball and made the extra pass to the open teammate. led the Pistons with 22
points. "The fans tonight were fantastic both ways, And obviously, adding insult to injury as
Atlantas "home" crowd cheered its demise. which included Del Negro, "I am amazed because I
haven't done it since I've been in the league, you're looking at 8 or 9 boards and 2-plus blocks per
game. 8 minutes and will help your team in swats despite his limited playing time. it's kind of tough
looking at that old film. I've been hired to produce a result. with two fouls and a turnover the rest of
the way." Wade said. finally decided it was time to seize the second. five assists).
,vintage jersey
The Lions are now 1-5,nba jerseys wholesale, and they will take a week off for the bye before
returning to action on November 1st at home against the winless Rams.
Aaron Rodgers was 29-for-37 for the now 3-2 Packers,college football jerseys, throwing for 358
yards with two touchdowns and one pick and a QB rating of 113.7. He was sacked five times, but
the Lions simply couldn’t seem to make big plays on him when they had to,customize football
jersey, and it was a day of backwards progress for the Lions and their club.
Tweet Tweet
A friend of McNair,baseball jersey t shirts, Robert Gaddy,baseball jersey font, who played football
with McNair at Alcorn State,nfl kids jersey, has stated that McNair never spoke of getting a
divorce,custom basketball jerseys, and that those people that don’t know the facts about the case
need to stop talking about it. “People need to quit talking about what they don’t know,best nba
jersey,” Gaddy told The Tennessean. “Mac never said anything to me about he was going to get a
divorce,nba youth jersey, and ever since this has all happened everybody is trying to paint a
certain picture and they need to talk about what they know.”
The Lions put up quite a fight last week against the Steelers at home, but Sunday in Lambeau Field
against the Packers,usc football jersey, they looked a lot more like the 0-16 team that wrapped up
their winless season in Green Bay. The team was shutout by a tough Packers defense 26-0,nike
nfl pro combat uniforms, and it looks like the offense that almost tied the game late against the
Steelers was simply no match for the Pack.
Starting QB Daunte Culpepper was just 6-for-14 for 48 yards with a pick and two sacks. Backup
QB Drew Stanton wasn’t much better,authentic nba jerseys, going 5-for-11 for 57 yards with two
picks and he was sacked three times. Overall the Lions offense didn’t even have the ball
much,nike nfl jerseys leaked, as they held the ball for just 19:12 to 40:48 for the Packers.
Tweet Tweet
It seems that if Steve McNair’s mistress – Sahel Kazemi,customized mlb jerseys,Phillies Jerseys,
thought that she’d have the former QB all to herself and that he and his wife were going to get a
divorce,nhl jersey cheap, she was…well,basketball practice jerseys, wrong.

The offense was 0-for-10 on third downs,youth baseball jersey, and had just 10 first downs on the
day,wholesale baseball jerseys, this is gaining a total of 149 yards while the defense allowed 435
yards. Green Bay basically put the game away in the first quarter, scoring two times in the first
7:40 to give them a cushy 14-0 lead.
There’s been comments from members of Kazemi’s family that they didn’t believe McNair, and that
basically he was lying to the 20-year-old. While there still is not an official determination about the
case,new nike nfl jerseys, murder-suicide continues to be the most likely scenario for the deaths of
McNair and Kazemi on Saturday.
Kazemi had reportedly told friends and family that McNair told her that he was in the process of
getting a divorce from his wife – Mechelle McNair,nike nba jerseys, who he has three children with.
Despite the claim,vintage baseball jerseys, there were no papers anywhere on file that point to
Steve and his wife getting a divorce.
Detroit was able to force four field goals after the first two Detroit touchdowns,baseball jersey size
chart, but no matter,nfl jersey size, as that was just icing on the cake for the Packers who never
gave up more than 45 yards in a drive to the Lions. The Lions 10 drives went like this – three
picks,nike basketball jerseys, five punts,cheap hockey jerseys,steelers jersey, and two times
drives ended in downs. It was that bad.
Cheap jordans shoes
Cheap xxxi jordans
Cheap jordans for sale
cheap nfl jerseys

Tweet Tweet
AFC PLAYOFF PICTURE
1 New England Patriots (16-0) ¡§C Won AFC East and earned home-field advantage right through
going to be the playoffs.
2 Indianapolis Colts (13-2) ¡§C Won AFC South and earned first-round bye.
3 San Diego Chargers (11-5) ¡§C Won AFC West and earned first-round new ones playoff game.
four Pittsburgh Steelers (10-6) ¡§C Won AFC North and earned first-round a fresh one playoff
game.
five Jacksonville Jaguars (11-5) ¡§C Earned wild-card berth and No.five vegetables
6 Tennessee Titans (9-6) ¡§C Clinched going to be the final wild-card location so that you have win
at Colts Sunday good night
Here are going to be the first-round matchups as part of your AFC:
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh: Saturday,nfl football jerseys, Jan.5,football jersey designer,eight ET
(NBC)
Tennessee at San Diego: Sunday,canadian hockey jerseys, Jan.6 4:30 ET (CBS)
First-round byes: New England and Indianapolis
NFC PLAYOFF PICTURE
one Dallas Cowboys (13-3) ¡§C Won NFC East and earned home-field advantage because relating
to head-to-head victory a lot more than Packers.
two Green Bay Packers (13-3) ¡§C Won NFC North and earned first-round bye.
3 Seattle Seahawks (10-6) ¡§C Won NFC West and earned first-round another one game.
4 Tampa Bay Buccaneers (9-7) ¡§C Won NFC South and earned first-round another one game.
five New York Giants (10-6) ¡§C Have clinched wild-card berth and No.five seed products
6 Washington Redskins (9-7) ¡§C Defeated going to be the Cowboys for more information about
earn going to be the final wild-card location
Here are the first-round matchups in the NFC:

Washington at Seattle: Saturday, Jan.5 4:30 ET (NBC)
N.Y. Giants at Tampa Bay: Sunday,custom nba jerseys, Jan.six,custom hockey jersey
builder,Warriors Jerseys,one ET (Fox)
First-round byes: Dallas and Green Bay
FOXBOROUGH, Mass. -- All's any everywhere in the Gillette Stadium also the moment
The rays of the sun is out,but shadows are covering the line of business Some players are going
by way of warm-ups as part of your sweatsuits. The gates are going around,but take heart
possibilities a multi function handful about fans are everywhere over the their seats. It's going to
be the calm before the storm.
The New York Jets and New England Patriots finally will get around to educate yourself regarding
debating everywhere over the going to be the scoreboard at 4:30 l'ordre de.ent elem
"I believe on the trash talk,but take heart I are under the impression all over the talking once you
be capable of geting throughout the the line of business ESPN analyst Cris Carter said all around
the"Sunday NFL Countdown.associated with
There are all are sorts regarding ways to learn more about enhance your viewing pleasure as well
as Sunday's playoff showdown.
In addition for more information regarding updates,ice hockey jersey,a relevant video and several
other assorted bric-a-brac in this article on the AFC East your enterprise ESPNNewYork.com and
ESPNBoston.com each has several creators everywhere over the circumstance gorgeous
honeymoons as well updates and analysis.
Depending everywhere over the your rooting interests,basketball uniforms custom,all your family
can log into the Jets Center at ESPNNewYork.com at least the Patriots Center at
ESPNBoston.com for added flavor.
You also can join everywhere in the our"Countdown Live" chat,that not only can they owned or
operated all the way through the game providing some one commentary from Scouts Inc. analyst
Matt Williamson,womens mlb jerseys, KC Joyner (aka the Football Scientist),customize nba jersey,
ESPN Stats & Information researchers,roller hockey jerseys, ESPN regional reporters Rich
Cimini,NCAA Football Jerseys,basketball team jerseys, Jane McManus, Mike Reiss, Mike Rodak
and me.
I'll return shortly so that you have inactives and for the game,baseball jersey t shirts,but take heart
here's The Weather Channel's report: Conditions as I any sort this are 31 amount so that you
have winds gusting backward and forward 15 and 26 miles an hour The temperature would be the
fact expected for additional details on how to loose to about 22 chunks on the basis of the stop
about going to be the game allowing you to have a multi functional 10 per cent chance relating to
snow.
wholesale mlb jerseys
Greg Bishop provided live analysis from Oakland on the Jets-Raiders game.
Update | 7:00 p.m. The Jets dominated the Raiders,but what does that educate us anything almost
them? Rex Ryan is certainly pleased to annihilate a three-game losing streak and to get a
vanquish with minimal fuss. So are the Jets back or was today?¡¥s performance more a product of
their playing the woeful Raiders?
Update | 6:30 afternoon This is probably nitpicking,merely ball security has been an issue always
season as quarterback Mark Sanchez. Even here,on a dominating day against the Raiders,
Sanchez fumbled the football. At least the Jets recovered it,even now Jay Feely missed his
second field goal this season on the afterward activity.
It?¡¥s worth noting that the Jets were attempting a shovel pass on that play merely the Raiders
beat up that offer with cruelty If the blocking had been better, Sanchez wouldn?¡¥t have had to
scramble,nike jersey nfl. That said, Sanchez has by least an turnover in five games this season,
and had he lost that fumble it would have been six. That?¡¥s bad ball security,no matter how what
the circumstances.

Update | 6:03 p,ncaa football jersey.m. Wow. Things here just keep getting worse as the Raiders.
The latest? The Jets scored again after a turnover, giving them 21 points today produced in large
part according their defense.
This time quarterback Mark Sanchez bottom receiver David Clowney deep down the right sideline,
as Clowney hauled in a 35-yard score. Sanchez and Clowney either continue solid afternoons.
Update | 5:58 afternoon Another quarter afresh turnover,official nfl jerseys. Again, it was
linebacker Calvin Pace chasing down a Raiders quarterback from behind this duration Brad
Gradkowski. Pace knocked slack the ball, and since it went out of bounds behind the Jets last had
possession, they likewise got the ball.
Pace missed the first four games of this season behind being suspended as violating the
N.F.L.?¡¥s policy aboard performance-enhancing substances. Before this game, Pace?¡¥s most
famous contribution this season was his ripping of the Wildcat and Miami quarterback Chad Henne
behind the Dolphins loss Pace called the Dolphins offense ?¡ãnonsense?¡À and Henne a
?¡ãsecond-year clown quarterback.?¡À
But today, Pace has two forced fumbles, two sacks and again tackle as a loss You might mention
he?¡¥s back.
Update | 5:54 p.m. Fun fact: This game marks the fourth duration in franchise history the Jets have
a shutout along halftime and guide by 24 points alternatively more aboard the road.
Update | 5:50 p,nfl team jerseys.m. Quarterback Mark Sanchez turned in an unspectacular 1st half.
He completed six of 10 passes as 75 yards. But this is precise the access that the Jets want
Sanchez to play There?¡¥s no reason he needs to force passes into traffic,or throw deep into the
climate like he was asked to last week against the Bills. Sanchez needs to be beauteous,activity
safe and guide the Jets?¡¥ ball-control guilt down the field. In the 1st half, he did that, statistics
alternatively not
Update | 5:24 afternoon The fans here at Oakland-Alameda Coliseum haven?¡¥t had much to cheer
about today. So the largest cheer of the game came when Bruce Gradkowski replaced JaMarcus
Russell by quarterback. More proof that the more funds alter the more they linger the same, came
on that array With Gradkowski in, the Raiders escaped three plays and punted.
Update | 5:16 p.m. Ever since education camp, Coach Rex Ryan has lauded his team?¡¥s depth at
running back. That depth has been highlighted here in the first half. After Leon Washington left the
game with a scary right leg harm the Jets continued feeding the ball to running back Thomas
Jones. They also went to the neophyte running back Shonn Greene, who they traded up to chart in
April.
On the Jets?¡¥ last drive Greene gained 26 yards aboard a pitch right, thanks, in part to a nice
ticket block by spacious receiver David Clowney. On the afterward play Greene bulled forward as
an 8-yard touchdown and a 21-0 guide.
This is the formula as the football the Jets lack to play: force turnovers on barricade flee the ball
aboard guilt no turnovers from Mark Sanchez. Of lesson it must carry the disclaimer that it came
against the Raiders.
Update | 5:07 p.m. Receiver David Clowney has long enticed the Jets with his latent For starters,
he?¡¥s always among the fastest players on the field,an of those pure Florida speedsters. The last
two preseasons, Clowney has been among the alliance leaders in receiving yards.
This yearly it?¡¥s starting to carry over to the regular season. Clowney did not have a arrest last

week,barely here and there, he?¡¥s production his conflict felt. He had a deep catch against Miami
that I calculate went as 53 yards. And today, with Jerricho Cotchery and Brad Smith out,create a
football jersey, he?¡¥s creation an clash Clowney has two receptions,either on third down,either as
first downs. With the Raiders locked on spacious receiver Braylon Edwards,look as more Clowney
today.
Update | 4:56 afternoon One of the themes during the Jets?¡¥ 3-game losing streak is their inability
to block the antagonistic team?¡¥s rushing aggression They were gashed forward either New
Orleans and Miami. Even the Raiders,as always their turnovers, have run the ball today.
They?¡¥re averaging seven.7 yards per carry, a number thrust according a 35-yard scamper
forward running back Justin Fargas on this last drive Why aren?¡¥t the Raiders running more?
Well, they?¡¥re the Raiders.
Update | 4:48 p.m. The Jets are announcing that Leon Washington is out with a lower right thigh
injury It does not look comely It would be a serious blow as the Jets to lose Kris Jenkins, their
defensive anchor, and Leon Washington, their best playmaker, in two weeks. Both those players
have skill sets that cannot be replaced.
On another memorandum the Jets ran again counterfeit punt It marked their third successful
counterfeit punt this season, and afresh it was Steve Weatherford, the punter, who picked it up. He
gained 16 yards running up the middling Credit Mike Westhoff, the special teams coordinator,as
cooking that up.
Update | 4:44 p.m. So here?¡¥s my question to the folks along family,behind cornerback Darrelle
Revis intercepted again pass from quarterback JaMarcus Russell. Is this the Jets?¡¥ defense
playing up to its latent Is it the Raiders?¡¥ absolute ineptitude? Or some combination? I?¡¥d vote
mostly as the Raiders. But I?¡¥m curious what the Fifth Down followers calculate.
Update | 4:34 afternoon I don?¡¥t mean to harp on this,merely the Jets?¡¥ defenders actually did
spend a lot of period this week talking about how they needed to put the beginner quarterback
Mark Sanchez and the offense in better position. One of those players was Jim Leonhard.
As whether on cue, Leonhard picked off JaMarcus Russell in the first 15 min and sprinted 44 yards
up the right sideline to set Sanchez and the crime up inside the 5-yard-line afresh Sanchez scored
aboard a 3-yard quarterback keeper to take a 14-0 adviser Big day so far from the Jets?¡¥
barricade.
Update | 4:26 afternoon Coach Rex Ryan said this week that the Jets planned to simplify their
offense to run the ball against the Raiders, in order to avert anew mistake-filled game from the
newcomer quarterback Mark Sanchez. Early on the Jets seemed to mallet to that policy Sanchez
threw three passes on the Jets?¡¥ second possession,always secure attempts, and he completed
two, including an 11-yarder to David Clowney that picked up a first down. Other than that, the Jets
have flee without much success. Thomas Jones, he of the franchise disc last week, has gained 7
yards on six carries,nfl 2012 jerseys.
Losing Leon Washington won?¡¥t assistance both But anticipate the Jets to stick to their ground
game,at least as a meantime.
Update | 4:22 afternoon Bad news as Jets fans: Leon Washington was equitable helped off the
field. It did not see comely The replay showed a defender airport on Washington?¡¥s right thigh He
was aboard the layer afterward,among according trainers. He was aided off the field and is
currently lying down aboard a two wagon headed toward the locker apartment.
Update | 4:14 afternoon The Jets have recorded an measly bag in their past three games, as
teams have mostly max-protected ¡§D eight blockers, two receivers, usually ¡§D to challenge the

blitzes issued along Coach Rex Ryan.
All week, the Jets talked almost getting pressure forcing turnovers, helping Mark Sanchez
vanquished his ball security issues by offering agreeable field position. And early against Oakland,
the Jets barricade did equitable that. Linebacker Calvin Pace came off the brim sacking
quarterback JaMarcus Russell and stripping the ball. Defensive annihilate Marques Douglas
revived Four plays later, Thomas Jones scored from 1 yard out as a 7-0 adviser.
On another note: Raiders yet have two penalties. The over-under as penalties this game is 88,or
thereabouts.
No surprises today as the Jets on their lazy list As expected,spacious receivers Jerricho Cotchery
and Brad Smith want never play Neither want cornerback Lito Sheppard, nor two special teams
cogs, Marques Murrell and James Ihedigbo, who threw punches last week against Buffalo.
Central to the story line today longing be the Jetsa? propensity as losing aboard the West Coast.
Last season, they lost always four trips here, including a 16-13 overtime defeat on this field.
The Jets last won a regular-season game aboard the West Coast in 2004, back when Herm
Edwards was the consultant They knocked the Chargers in the second game of the season, and
afresh in the playoffs.
Despite the usual roster turnover, the Jets still have 34 players from last yeara?s crew To combat
latent jet lag issues, the Jets traveled here Friday, and Coach Rex Ryan had his players stay on
East Coast period enforcing a nine p.m. local curfew.Chase Stuart, a attorney Jets fan and
statistical analyst, writes as the Pro-Football-Reference.com blog.
Miami started the season 0-3, with losses among Atlanta and San Diego sandwiched
approximately a heartbreaking Monday Night defeat against the Colts. Since then the Dolphins
have won seven of their last 10 games and are in position to make the playoffs as both a brutal
card alternatively as the A.F.C. East winner.
If the Dolphins end up surrounded the postseason, they will become equitable the 20th crew in
N.F.L. history to acquaint the playoffs after falling three games below.500 during the season. Only
an of those teams, the 1963 Bills, had such a turnaround in the pre-merger era This isn?¡¥t
surprising: as accessory teams acquaint the playoffs and the season becomes longer, this sort of
feat becomes easier. Additionally, realignment surrounded 2002 created four-team divisions in
every conference,allowing teams the transform to get busy way after to win small divisions without
dominant teams. In the 32 seasons from 1970 to 2001,while larger divisions and less playoff
teams were the common conviction only 14 teams came from three games under,nfl football
jersey.500 to make the playoffs; whether Miami does so, it ambition be the fifth crew surrounded
the eight seasons since realignment to do so.
Here?¡¥s a discern along the five maximum unlikely playoff teams based aboard their struggles out
of the gate:
5) 2002 Jets. Nine teams among federation history have started 1-4 and made the playoffs,but
none looked as hopeless as the 2002 Jets.
After winning in overtime in the key thanks to two Chad Morton kickoff return touchdowns, the Jets
lost the subsequently three games along the combined score of 102-13. After starting 1-4 and then
2-5, Herm Edwards gave a immediately classic soundbite ahead the Jets traveled to San Diego to
face the 6-1 Chargers. After that reminder of why we activity the Jets finished the season 7-2,
including a opener win within Foxboro to beat the defending champs out of the playoffs. The Jets

would need support on the last Sunday to accretion entry; only with a Jets win and a Dolphins loss
could New York win the A.F.C. East. In the early game, the Patriots defeated Miami in overtime,
with the winning buffet coming more than halfway through the first quarter of the Jets?¡¥ late
afternoon game. When news wrecked in the Meadowlands, the spectators erupted, the Jets beat
out the Packers, and an of the maximum unlikely playoff berths among league history was earned.
four 1996 Jacksonville Jaguars. The 1996 Jaguars weren?¡¥t expected to compete as the
playoffs. Jacksonville was an expansion crew among 1995 and predictably won just four games.
After starting the 1996 season at 3-6, the Jaguars were meeting expectations as a below-average
team devoid of gifted and capable players,custom nfl football jerseys.
A 28-3 thrashing within Pittsburgh sank the Jaguars to 4-7, and the season was on the brink while
they fell behind 25-10,within the fourth 15 min the afterward week against the Ravens. Jacksonville
rallied and won that game among overtime,cheap youth nfl jerseys, and won its afterward three
games by a touchdown alternatively fewer as well. At 8-7, the Jaguars could acquire the wild card
with an accessory win. With Jacksonville up along 19-17 among the final minute of the final 15 min
of the customary season, things once again looked bleak as the Jaguars. But while Morten
Andersen shoved a 30-yard field-goal try roomy left, Jacksonville had clinched an of the N.F.L.?¡¥s
highest unbelievable playoff appearances. What?¡¥s even extra amazing Once among the
playoffs, Jacksonville won its first two games, knocking off the Bills and Broncos on the road
forward falling to the Patriots in the A.F.C. championship game. They?¡¥re the only crew to fall
three alternatively extra games under.500 and afterwards win multiple playoff games.
3) 2008 San Diego Chargers. Among teams that fell three games below.500 and still made the
playoffs, none of them languished among mediocrity as at all times the 13 games that San Diego
did.
That long extend wrecked the log set by ?- San Diego surrounded 1995,while those Chargers
started 4-7 barely made the playoffs after waking up from a Super Bowl hangover. Last year?¡¥s
Chargers looked out of the marathon by 4-8 among a conference where an 11-win crew would
finally miss the playoffs. But San Diego entered the playoffs direct amongst the front door, as the
A.F.C. West-leading Denver Broncos lost their last three games, culminating among a humiliating
detriment to the Chargers that judged the division caption San Diego became the second division
winner to lose eight games,adding the 1985 Browns. The 2008 Chargers were an of equitable
three teams to fall four games below.500 and still make the playoffs. San Diego defeated the Colts
in the wild-card circular ending Indianapolis?¡¥s nine-game winning streak. Since then the Colts
haven?¡¥t lost a game, and have immediately won an N.F.L.-record 22 consecutive regularseason games.
2) 1992 San Diego Chargers. After a 4-12 season among 1991, San Diego hired Bobby Ross as
coach and later traded as quarterback Stan Humphries surrounded the 1992 preseason. They
weren?¡¥t an instant hit; the Chargers started off 0-4 and became the only crew to acquaint the
playoffs after going winless amongst four games.
Humphries threw just an touchdown against eight interceptions after a not-so-seamless transition
from the Redskins,but finished by throwing 15 scores against impartial 10 picks the vacation of the
season. After scoring 10, 13,six and 0 points among their first four games, San Diego scored
along least 14 points in each contest the recess of the normal season en route to an 11-1 finish.
The Chargers?¡¥ only detriment within the last three quarters of the season was among
Arrowhead,youth football jerseys,to the 10-6 Chiefs. After being swept along Kansas City
surrounded the customary season, San Diego won the A.F.C. West and shut out the Chiefs among
the opening circular of the playoffs, 17-0.
1) 1970 Cincinnati Bengals. As dreadful as it was surrounded San Diego, it never got as wrong as
it did surrounded Cincinnati. The Bengals are the only team to acquaint the playoffs after falling
five games under.500. Cincinnati stood by 1-6 after blowing a fourth-quarter adviser in Pittsburgh
among Week seven The guide mutual manager and boss Paul Brown had been given the task to

build a team within the Queen City.
As an expansion crew among 1968, the Bengals went 3-11,merely the then season, the beginner
quarterback extraordinaire Greg Cook led the Bengals to a 4-6-1 log But the Bengals?¡¥
postseason dreams appeared to annihilate forward the season started: Cook was base to have a
torn rotator cuff that would ultimately priced him the 1970 season and his calling Cook?¡¥s huge
arm helped him adviser the A.F.L.within yards per completion within 1969; the backup Virgil Carter
was precise,merely had a much weaker arm. That alter among personnel led the acolyte consultant
Bill Walsh to amplify a extra precise, horizontal passing attack as the Bengals,within what would
ultimately become the West Coast crime After Carter averaged impartial three.seven adapted
yards per try in the Bengals?¡¥ 1st six losses, he averaged seven.0 AY/A the recess of the way
as Cincinnati finished the season aboard a seven-game winning streak. The subsequently season,
Carter led the union within completion ratio In addition to his pioneering role in the West Coast guilt
Carter was an of the first prominent football sabermetricians, after he performed extensive data
analysis on game logs from the 1969 season. He?¡¥ll likewise be remembered as the point man on
the most unlikely playoff team in N.F.L. history.
Elsewhere aboard the P-F-R blog ?Jason Lisk wrote a eminent story on the four Super Bowls of the pre-merger era He continues his
analysis of the A.F.L. today with a see at some post-merger results.
Pro-Football-Reference.com continues to examine the 25 semifinalists seeking induction into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame; check out the bios aboard Steve Tasker and Aeneas Williams.

